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10 Arsye Për Të Mbrojtur 
Fëmijët Tuaj Nëpërmjet 

Vaksinimit

Te listuara ne materialet informative
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Si te komunikojme me prinderit?

Prinderit jane te ekspozuar ndaj
kendveshtrimeve te ndryshme mbi vaksinat dhe
sigurine e tyre.

Per me teper, ata kane pyetje dhe shpesh vijne
tek ju me shqetesime ndaj asaj cka kane degjuar
nga miqte, diskutimet, TV apo interneti
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1. 1. Degjojini ata me vemendje

 Mos u nxitoni ti gjykoni apo ti largoni ato
 Shume prinder duan te marrin pjese ne 
marrjen e nje vendimi te mireinformuar
 Perpiquni ti jepni pergjigje shqetesimit
specifik te tyre. 
 Mos thoni kurre – “Nuk kam koment”
 Pranoni faktin qe nuk keni ndonje
informacion te caktuar duke i kerkuar prindit qe
te kthehet serish per me shume informacion.
 Mos hamendesoni.
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1. 2. Vlerësoni shqetësimin e tyre

 Eshte detyra e prindit te shqetesohet per 
femijet e tij.
 Eshte detyra juaj ti ndihmoni ata te kuptojne
pse nuk duhet te shqetesohen ne lidhje me 
shendetin dhe sigurine ne vaksinim.
 Edhe prinder qe e kuptojne shume mire 
rendesine e vaksinimit mund te shfaqin shenja
pasigurie ne vaksimin. 
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3. Përdorni taktiken “zemër dhe mendje”
 Statistikat dhe evidencat shkencore jo gjithmone
ndihmojne per te bere nje person te arsyetoje.

 Ju mund te arrini rezultat me te mire nese
afroheni me prindin ne nivel emocional duke iu
treguar atyre raste konkrete apo histori ne lidhje
me semundje te parandalueshme nga vaksinat. 

 Historite personale jane motivues te fuqishem
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Pyetje & Pergjigje
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Pse ti vaksinojmë fëmijët?

Eshtë gjithmonë më mirë të
parandalojmë një sëmundje sesa ta

trajtojmë atë.
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Pse vaksinimi fillon aq herët?

Vaksinimi rutinë fillon në 2 muajsh për të mbrotjur sa
më shpejt të jetë e mundur fëmijën tuaj.

Bebet dhe fëmijët janë më shumë të riskuar ndaj
sëmundjeve të parandalueshme me vaksinë gjate 2 
viteve të para të jetës.  
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 Presenter notes:To protect your baby as soon as possible, immunizations start at 2 months of age. Babies and young children are most at risk for vaccine-preventable diseases during their first 2 years of life. This means that if they catch a disease like meningitis or pertussis (whooping cough) they can get very sick, or even die.Babies are at much higher risk for serious complications and death from vaccine-preventable diseases because of a less mature immune system and physical development, such as a smaller windpipe. 



A mund t’ja shty vaksinat fëmijës tim?
Nuk ka prova që tregojnë se shtyrja e vaksinës sjell më
shumë siguri

Për një mbrojtje më të mirë, duhet ndjekur kalendari i
përcaktuar i vaksinimit dhe duhet respektuar koha e marrjes
së dozave të vaksinave. 

Skemat që kanë ndërprerje, vonesa apo hapësira të vaksinimit
nuk rekomandohen dhe mund të jenë të rrezikshme. Si pasojë
e tyre fëmija është i ekspozuar më gjatë ndaj agjentëve
infektivë. 
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Presenter notes:It’s important to follow the routine immunization schedule and get all shots on time.  The routine schedule is based on the best science of today.  It is safe and ensures infants and children are protected from vaccine-preventable disease as early as possible.Alternative schedules that spread out, delay or withhold vaccines are not recommended and can be risky.  These schedules leave infants and young children unprotected and at risk for disease at a time when they need the protection most.  Infants and young children are at much higher risk for serious complications and death from vaccine-preventable diseases. They are at increased risk because of a less mature immune system and physical development, such as a smaller windpipe. If infants and young children were to get these diseases it could be very serious and even life-threatening. This is why it’s important to immunize early and on time.More information:The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia: Questions About Altering the Recommended Vaccine Schedule - http://www.chop.edu/service/parents-possessing-accessing-communicating-knowledge-about-vaccines/vaccines-schedule/questions-about-altering-the-schedule.htmlCalifornia Immunization Coalition- Alternative Vaccine Schedules: Helping Parents Separate Fact From Fear - http://www.immunizeca.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/IMM-988.pdfThe Problem With Dr Bob's Alternative Vaccine Schedule - http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/123/1/e164.full 



A janë vaksinat të sigurta?
• Po. Miliona fëmijë dhe të rritur vaksinohen në mënyrë të sigurtë.
• Vaksinat duhet te kalojne shume testime perpara se t’iu jepen
femijeve dhe pas aprovimit per perdorim, vaksinat monitorohen ne 
lidhje me sigurine e tyre.
• Cdo medikament mund te jape nje reaksion anesor, edhe
paracetamoli
• Per femijen eshte me e sigurte te vaksinohet sesa te semuret. 
Efeket e renda anesore nga vaksinat jane shume te rralla.

A e dini se? Vaksinat jane produktet qe monitorohen dhe
studiohen me shume se cdo medikament tjeter, pasi ato iu jepen
bebeve dhe femijeve te shendetshem. 
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Presenter notes:The fact is that vaccines are very safe, with huge benefits to children’s health.  Since vaccines are given to healthy people, they are among the most rigorously tested and safest medical products on the market.  Vaccines must pass many safety tests before they are ever given to people.  Making a new vaccine that is safe and effective takes many years. On average, it takes about 10 years of research and development before a vaccine is considered for approval by Health Canada.  After a vaccine has been approved for use, its safety is continuously monitored. Health officials around the world take vaccine safety very seriously. That is why every parent is asked to call the public health nurse or family doctor if any unusual or unexpected side effects happen after getting the vaccines. The most common side effects from vaccines are soreness, redness and swelling in the arm or leg where the shot was given and a low fever that may last for a few days. Serious side effects from vaccines are very rare. For example, the risk of a serious allergic reaction to a vaccine is about a one in a million chance. When serious side effects are reported following immunization, there is often not enough information to determine if the event was actually caused by the vaccine. The best available scientific evidence indicates that vaccines do not cause autism, multiple sclerosis, diabetes, sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), or other illnesses. These studies are posted on the Institute of Medicine website at www.iom.edu/Reports.aspx?activity={43C096A7-F094-43D0-985A-B6BF561A7C5D}.Video: This is a great place to show video: Safety and the IMPACT Surveillance System (4.5min) - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QHzCoHgd1Q.  In this video registered nurse Karen Kroeker with the IMPACT Surveillance System at BC's Children's Hospital in Vancouver discusses vaccine safety. IMPACT (standing for 'Immunization Monitoring Program Active') is a Canada wide surveillance system that monitors for adverse events resulting from vaccinations as well as records the effects and outcomes from vaccine preventable diseases.More information:ImmunizeBC Vaccine Safety Section: http://immunizebc.ca/facts-on-immunity/vaccine-safetyChild Immunization Series HealthLink BC File #50c: Childhood Vaccines are Safe - http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50c.stmPublic Health Agency of Canada: Vaccine Safety - http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/im/vs-sv/Canadian Immunization Guide Part 2: Vaccine Safety and Adverse Events Following Immunization - http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/cig-gci/p02-eng.phpThe Institute of Medicine is an expert group in the United States who have combed through scientific data from thousands of studies looking at adverse reactions after vaccines.  Their full report, "Adverse Effects of Vaccines: Evidence and Causality" can be found here: http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13164



A nuk do ishte me mire te fitohej
imunitet “natyral” nga vete semundja?
 Vaksinat punojne ne te njeten menyre si semundja – ato nxisin
pergjigjen imunitare – por nuk shkaktojne semundjen

 Imuniteti nga vaksinat eshte natyral.

 Te krijosh imunitet nga semundja reale mund te jete e rrezikshme, 
femija semuret, mund te kete komplikacione, gjymtime te perhershme
ose vdekje. 
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Presenter notes:The fact is that vaccines are very safe, with huge benefits to children’s health.  Since vaccines are given to healthy people, they are among the most rigorously tested and safest medical products on the market.  Vaccines must pass many safety tests before they are ever given to people.  Making a new vaccine that is safe and effective takes many years. On average, it takes about 10 years of research and development before a vaccine is considered for approval by Health Canada.  After a vaccine has been approved for use, its safety is continuously monitored. Health officials around the world take vaccine safety very seriously. That is why every parent is asked to call the public health nurse or family doctor if any unusual or unexpected side effects happen after getting the vaccines. The most common side effects from vaccines are soreness, redness and swelling in the arm or leg where the shot was given and a low fever that may last for a few days. Serious side effects from vaccines are very rare. For example, the risk of a serious allergic reaction to a vaccine is about a one in a million chance. When serious side effects are reported following immunization, there is often not enough information to determine if the event was actually caused by the vaccine. The best available scientific evidence indicates that vaccines do not cause autism, multiple sclerosis, diabetes, sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), or other illnesses. These studies are posted on the Institute of Medicine website at www.iom.edu/Reports.aspx?activity={43C096A7-F094-43D0-985A-B6BF561A7C5D}.Video: This is a great place to show video: Safety and the IMPACT Surveillance System (4.5min) - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QHzCoHgd1Q.  In this video registered nurse Karen Kroeker with the IMPACT Surveillance System at BC's Children's Hospital in Vancouver discusses vaccine safety. IMPACT (standing for 'Immunization Monitoring Program Active') is a Canada wide surveillance system that monitors for adverse events resulting from vaccinations as well as records the effects and outcomes from vaccine preventable diseases.More information:ImmunizeBC Vaccine Safety Section: http://immunizebc.ca/facts-on-immunity/vaccine-safetyChild Immunization Series HealthLink BC File #50c: Childhood Vaccines are Safe - http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50c.stmPublic Health Agency of Canada: Vaccine Safety - http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/im/vs-sv/Canadian Immunization Guide Part 2: Vaccine Safety and Adverse Events Following Immunization - http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/cig-gci/p02-eng.phpThe Institute of Medicine is an expert group in the United States who have combed through scientific data from thousands of studies looking at adverse reactions after vaccines.  Their full report, "Adverse Effects of Vaccines: Evidence and Causality" can be found here: http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13164



 Sistemi imunitar vepron cdo dite ndaj qindra viruseve e 
baktereve.
 Keshtu qe, vaksinat jane vetem nje “pike e vogel ne nje kove me 
uje” krahasuar me ate cka perballet sistemi imunitar cdo dite. 
 Nese vaksinat do ta mbingarkonin apo demtonin sistemin
imunitar, atehere do te kishim pergjigje te ulet imunitare dhe
shfaqje te semundjeve.
 Studime te shumta kane treguar se pergjigja imunitare eshte e 
njejte panvaresisht kohes se berjes se vaksinave.

Shume vaksina ne nje dite.
Sa e sigurte eshte kjo per sistemin
imunitar?
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A jane perberesit e vaksines te sigurte?
Vaksinat i kane te nevojshem disa perberes te caktuar per te siguruar
qe kjo vaksine funksionon si e tille dhe per ti patur ato te sigurta. 

Keto perberes jane testuar me kujdes dhe jane te sigurte ne sasite e 
vogla te perdorura ne vaksine.

Megjithate …
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Presenter notes: Some parents are concerned about ingredients contained in vaccines.  However, parents can be reassured that ingredients in vaccines are safe, minuscule and necessary.Vaccines are made with ingredients that make them safe and effective.  Each vaccine contains a small amount of the disease germ (virus/bacteria) or parts of the germ. The germs are either dead or weakened, and can not cause disease.  To keep vaccines safe and effective, they contain other ingredients such as aluminum salts, antibiotics, and formaldehyde. The ingredients in vaccines have been extensively studied and are safe in the small amount used in vaccines. These ingredients have not been linked to disease or illness.  Putting vaccine ingredients into context:In the first six months of life the amount of aluminum a baby receives from vaccines is significantly less than the amount they receive through breastfeeding or formula feeding.More information:Child Immunization Series HealthLink BC File #50d: Childhood Vaccines: What is in the Vaccines and Why - http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50d.stmChildren's Hospital of Philadelphia - Vaccine Ingredients: What you should know - http://www.chop.edu/export/download/pdfs/articles/vaccine-education-center/vaccine-ingredients.pdf



A jane perberesit e vaksines te sigurte?
Merkuri - Forma e merkurit qe gjenden ne mertiolat (konservanti) eshte
etil-merkur dhe jo metil-merkur. Ky i fundit shkakton demtime te sistemit
nervor.
• Vaksinat nje dozeshe kryesisht nuk kane konservant ose kane sasi te
paperfillshme.
• Vaksina e Fruth-Rubeole-Parotitit nuk ka konservant (ajo nuk ruhet
pas tretjes)

Per me teper … Metilmerkuri merret shume lehte nga konsumi i peshkut
Peshku ton (kuti 150 gram) – 0.115 mg – Metil-merkur
Qumeshti i gjirit - 0.015 mg – Metil-merkur
Vaksinat - 0.025 mg – Etil-merkur
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Presenter notes: Some parents are concerned about ingredients contained in vaccines.  However, parents can be reassured that ingredients in vaccines are safe, minuscule and necessary.Vaccines are made with ingredients that make them safe and effective.  Each vaccine contains a small amount of the disease germ (virus/bacteria) or parts of the germ. The germs are either dead or weakened, and can not cause disease.  To keep vaccines safe and effective, they contain other ingredients such as aluminum salts, antibiotics, and formaldehyde. The ingredients in vaccines have been extensively studied and are safe in the small amount used in vaccines. These ingredients have not been linked to disease or illness.  Putting vaccine ingredients into context:In the first six months of life the amount of aluminum a baby receives from vaccines is significantly less than the amount they receive through breastfeeding or formula feeding.More information:Child Immunization Series HealthLink BC File #50d: Childhood Vaccines: What is in the Vaccines and Why - http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50d.stmChildren's Hospital of Philadelphia - Vaccine Ingredients: What you should know - http://www.chop.edu/export/download/pdfs/articles/vaccine-education-center/vaccine-ingredients.pdf



A jane perberesit e vaksines te sigurte?
Alumini - Alumini ne vaksina ndihmon ne procesin e krijimit te pergjigjes
imunitare. Nuk ka arsye te shqetesohemi per prezencen e tij. 

Alumini gjendet kudo, ne uje, ne vajra, ne shume produkte ushqimore. 
(Perdorni antidjerse? – Edhe aty ka alumin)

Per me teper ne 6 muajt e pare te jetes femija merr:
Nga vaksinat - 4-6 mg
Qumeshti i gjirit - 10 mg
Qumeshti i lopes   - 40 mg
Ushqimi artificial   - 120 mg

Te rriturit konsumojne
7-9 mg cdo dite
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Presenter notes: Some parents are concerned about ingredients contained in vaccines.  However, parents can be reassured that ingredients in vaccines are safe, minuscule and necessary.Vaccines are made with ingredients that make them safe and effective.  Each vaccine contains a small amount of the disease germ (virus/bacteria) or parts of the germ. The germs are either dead or weakened, and can not cause disease.  To keep vaccines safe and effective, they contain other ingredients such as aluminum salts, antibiotics, and formaldehyde. The ingredients in vaccines have been extensively studied and are safe in the small amount used in vaccines. These ingredients have not been linked to disease or illness.  Putting vaccine ingredients into context:In the first six months of life the amount of aluminum a baby receives from vaccines is significantly less than the amount they receive through breastfeeding or formula feeding.More information:Child Immunization Series HealthLink BC File #50d: Childhood Vaccines: What is in the Vaccines and Why - http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50d.stmChildren's Hospital of Philadelphia - Vaccine Ingredients: What you should know - http://www.chop.edu/export/download/pdfs/articles/vaccine-education-center/vaccine-ingredients.pdf



A jane perberesit e vaksines te sigurte?
Formalina - formalina perdoret gjate procesit te detoksifikimit te
toksineve difterike dhe tetanike. Po ashtu ajo perdoret ne ne inaktivimin e 
viruse. 
Sasia e vogel e mbetur ne vaksine nuk eshte e demshme. 

Formalina eshte produkt qe gjendet dhe ne shampot e bebeve, letrat
higjenike, rimeli, tapetet, etj. 

Njerezit normalisht kane ne gjak sasi formaline shume here me te larte
se ajo qe gjendet ne vaksine. 
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A shkaktojne vaksinat autizem? 

Vaksinat nuk shkaktojne autizem

Studime te shumta kane provuar qe nje lidhje e tille, ne menyre
absolute, nuk egziston.
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Presenter notes:All of the evidence shows that vaccines do not cause autism. So why do people think there is a link between vaccines and autism? One reason is because autistic children usually show signs close to the time when they get their shots, some people assume those events are related.  But just because things happen close together doesn't mean they're connected.  Another reason is a now-discredited 1998 study that claimed to show a link between the MMR vaccine and autism. After a comprehensive review, the British Medical Journal retracted the article, concluded it was "an elaborate fraud", involving falsified data and the lead author lost his license to practice medicine in England. The tragedy is that the myth of a connection with autism has caused real, devastating damage. Some parents wary of the safety of the MMR vaccine stopped getting their children immunized. As immunization rates dropped, particularly in the United Kingdom, outbreaks of measles and mumps led to hospitalizations and deaths that could have been prevented.Numerous scientific studies involving thousands of children have since found no link between the MMR vaccine and autism. One of these studies looked at over half a million children in Denmark and found that the risk of developing autism was no different between children who were immunized and those who were not.  A Canadian study of over 27 000 children born between 1987 and 1998 found that the MMR vaccine was not related to the increasing developmental disorders.  More information: Child Immunization Series HealthLink BC File #50c: Childhood Vaccines are Safe -  http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50c.stmMMR vaccine does not cause autism. Examine the evidence! - http://www.immunize.org/catg.d/p4026.pdfChildren’s Hospital of Philadelphia - Vaccines and Autism: What you should knowhttp://www.chop.edu/export/download/pdfs/articles/vaccine-education-center/autism.pdf



Kur nuk ka semundje a jane ende te
nevojshme vaksinat?
 Eshte e vertete qe shume nga semundjet e parandalushme me 
vaksine nuk jane te shfaqura, dhe kjo vetem pse njerezit jane te
vaksinuar. 

 Nese nderpresim vaksinimin keto semundje do shfaqen serish. 
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Presenter notes:It’s true that many of the diseases vaccines prevent (like diphtheria and measles) are not as common in Canada as the once were but this is because most children are vaccinated. If we stop vaccinating, we will see a resurgence of these diseases.  Even if there are only a few cases of disease today, if we take away the protection given by vaccination, more and more people will be infected and will spread disease to others. Soon we will undo the progress we have made over the years. We have seen this happen in other countries. Also, some of the diseases that are rare or have been eliminated from Canada (i.e. polio) are still common in other parts of the world. Travelers can bring these diseases into this country. Without immunizations, these infections could spread quickly here.  Here are some examples of what happened in other countries when immunization rates drop significantly:Measles in Ireland - Ireland saw measles soar from 148 cases in 1999 to 1,200 cases just one year later when MMR (measles, mumps and rubella) immunization rates dropped to 76% in response to unfounded reports over a link between MMR and autism. Several children died in this outbreak.Pertussis in Japan - In 1974 in Japan rumors began to spread that pertussis vaccination was no longer needed and that the vaccine was not safe. By 1976 only 1 in 10 infants were getting vaccinated. In 1979 Japan suffered a major pertussis epidemic, with more than 13,000 cases of whooping cough and 41 deaths. In 1981 the government began vaccinating with acellular pertussis vaccine, and the number of pertussis cases dropped again.When you get your child vaccinated, you help protect others as well, including the small number of people who can’t get vaccines due to medical conditions.  More information:Child Immunization Series HealthLinkBC File #50b: The Benefits of Vaccinating Your Child - http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfiles/hfile50b.stm



Ju pyesni ….

… ne përgjigjemi.
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